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WAS RIGHT Battle Royal is Now on Between Big Insurance Companies 
and Advocates of New Insurance Bills. /He Says He got His Informa

tion on Fredericton’s Light
ing From Secretary of the 
Company.

Government Blue Book Shows 
That British Empire has 
Made Great Progress Since 
1861.

r
-.i

ALBANY, îf. X., March 9.—Probabdy 
never before has a more remarkable 
gathering of life insurance men been as
sembled under a single roof than that as
sembled today in the state capital in 
nection with the hearing on the pending 
amendments to the insurance law. The 
hearing on the bills was had before the 
joint special legislative investigating 
mittce which drew upon itself last fall 
the attention of the entire civilized world 
by its ruthless an increasingly sensational 
exposures of many of the conditions 
rounding the business' of life insurance 
as carried on in this state.

Today's hearing was the first public op
portunity of the insurance companies to 
express themselves upon the provisions 
of the ten hills presented by the commit
tee to the legislature as the result of its 
investigation and the great and small 
pa ni es concentrated a powerful personnel 
upon the occasion.

Many radical changes in the state in
surance law and kindred statutes 
proposed in the ten bills under considera
tion. The most important of these is a 
general revision of the provisions of the 
insurance law, governing life insurance of the directors, 
companies and their relationship with Hereafter, if the bill is enacted, the pol- 
their policyholders. icyholdere in all mutual companies would
Provision is made for the annual distribu- participate in the election of directors, 
tion of a proportion of the surplus among A definite plan of nominations is pro
che holders of all policies written after vided and policybuddens ma) vote either 
January 1, I90j7.This is to be payable m person, by proxy or by mailed ballot, 
either on the anniversary of the policy Policyholders likewise may nominate in- 
cr on a fixed date determined by the com- dependent tickets. The right to vote is 
pany. It is to be payable at the option I limited to holders of policies of at least 
of the policy-holder, either in cash or ac- ! $1,000 of insurance. Lists of policyholders 
cumulating with interest to the credit of must he on file in the office of the state 
the policy. Deferred dividend policies are j superintendent of insurance at Albany

1ÏHER BILLS WILL GO prohibited, and four standard forms of i and at tire general agencies of the com- 
po icies are provided: first, ordinary ponies.
life; second, limited payment life; third, ' The amount of insurance which a com- 
endowmei.t policy, and, fourth, a term pany may write in any one year is 1 im
policy. Standard forms are determined ited. It cannot exceed in any case $150,- ; LONDON, March 9.—As tire outcome of
and mutual and stock life companies is- 900,000 and from that amount i, graduated a suggestion by Joseph Chamberlain,
suing participating policies are prohibited according to the amount of outstanding m when lie hold the irost of colonial secre-
from issuing any policy which does not ance held by the Co. The investment of tàry, a unique blue book was published
give the holder the right to participate in ! insurance funds in stocks and like secuyi- yesterday reccnding and tabulating in 300
the accumulations of the corporation, I ties is prohibited, and the companies are j pages forty years’ growth of the British
Every policy issued after the termination ! given five years in which to dispose of Empire, as revealed by the census of 1901.
of the current year must contain the en- their present stock holdings. The lie of The blue book shows that since 1861 the
tire contract between the parties, #nd no- investment made legal for these funds is area, of the empire has increased from
thing shall be incorporated with reference specified. eight and a half million to nearly twelve
to any constitution, by-laws, rules, ap- The commissions and emoluments to million square miles, and the population 
plication or other instrument or writing, agents are limited, and bonuses, gifts and j from 250,000,000 to 400,000,000, of which
un’ess the same are made a part of the other considerations, except such as are j only 54,000,000 are whites and 58,000,000
policy It is made impossible for an ap- fixed by the bill, are prohibited. Loans 1 Christians. The tables convey interesting
plicant for insurance to waive any of aind advances to agents are prohibited, 
these restrictions placed upon the com- AD salaries of offioero above $5,000 per 
pany. year must 'be fixed nnnuaHyeand with the

The mutualization of existing companies approval of the state superintendent of in
is mot made mandatory but two methods surance.1 Section 56 of the insurance law,
are provided by wbich mutualization may which now require^ the consent of the
be effected. One is by the sale of the attorney-general to suits for accounting by
stock to the policyholders at a fair rate insurance companies, is repealed. The
to be agreed upon by the directors, the powers of the state department of insur-
stotkholders and the policyholders. The ance are increased.
other is by conferring upon the policy- The other bills likewise provide import- 
holdere the right to vote for the election amt amendments.

FOR McGUIRE ROBBERYI

♦To l(lie Editor of the Timet:
Sir,—In last night's iasue of your paper, 

under a big heading, the * follow ing ap
pears: “Mr. Hopper was wrong when he 
states that the cost of operating street 
Qighting in Fredericton is $100 per lamp. 
City Clerk McOeady states that the ac
tual cost wats $74 per lamp.”

My authority for the statement I made 
was Frank I. Morriso-n, of the city of 
Fredericton, secretary and trea»mrer cf the 
Fredericton Gas and Electric Light Com
pany. In a telephone communication 1 
had today with Mr. Morriepn, he telHs 
me that the statement made by me as to 
the ccet of operating street lights in the 
city of. Ffedcrioton was absolutely 
rect. He further states that the opera
ting expenses for the year ending Decem
ber 31, 1904, were taken- from the city 
of Fredericton's books, and that the op
erating expenses for 1905 were $5,717.82. 
Add to this four per cent, on the capital 
invested, $20,000, equals $800, and add also 
depreciation in plant at 5 per cent., $1,- 
000, makes a total of $7,517.82, or $107.39 

This calculation is

con-Vlunicipalities Committee Re
commends Assessment Bill, 
Building Inspection Bill and 
Bill to Permit City of St. 
John to Float Loans.

Judge Forbes Advises Both 
Prisoners to Reform— 
Stephen Daley Promises to 
Take Pledge for Five Years 
and Gets His Freedom.

com-

sur-

♦

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 9 (spec- 
al)—The municipalities committee met 
;his morning. The bill relating to civic 
elections in St. John was first considered. 
It requires every candidate to be nomin
ated by not less than 20 electors, and to 
deposit $50 to be forfeited if the candi
date failed to receive half the votes polled 
jy the successful candidate.

Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Lantalum opposed 
:hc bill. Aid. McGoldrick agreed with 
.hem. Mr. Robertson asked that the bill 
:.tand till the arrival of Aid. Macrae. The 
Lonsent was granted.

Later, on motion of Mr. Maxwell on 
sufficient qualifi-

inforuration as to birth rate, proportion 
of sexes, religion and social conditions in 
various parts of the empire.

Jeremiah Daley and Stephen Daley, ar
rested on the fourth inst. for breaking 
and entering the liquor store of ZJhilip 
McGuire, situated on Mill street, and 
stealing therefrom, were this morning 
at 11.15 o'clock brought into the r-heriff's 
office and tried under the Speedy Trials'
Act by His Honor Judge Forbes. Jere
miah Daley was sentenced to two years - 
in Dorchester penitentiary with hard la* 
bor, and Stephen Daley was given hia 
freedom to fulfil an agreement, the nature 
of which is stated below.

After being arraigned the prisoners 
were informed that they were jointly 
charged with breaking and entering thi 
McGuire saloon and stealing brandy, 
whiskey, gin and cigars, valued at $15, and 
also $2.70 from the cash register on the 
4th inst. Both elected to be tried under 
the Speedy Trials' Act, and pleaded guilty 
to the charge.

D. Mulliri, K. C., on behalf of Jeremiah 
Daley, said that this was the first crim
inal offenbe that his client had ever been 
charged with. As a result of information 
he had received, he learned that the 
two Daleys had purchased a “square face’* 
of gin thex day the offense was committed, 
and between them they had consumed its 
contents. He recognized the fact that hia 
client had been a most unfortunate man 
through drink, but never before had he 
been charged with a criminal offence. In 
conclusion he asked his honor to deal as 
leniently with the prisoner as the mercy 
of the court in such cases would permit.

Dr. Quigley followed, and on behalf of 
Stephen Daley stated that his client was 
a young man who had hot at any time 
been before the court on a chargelJÎ^Ry*- 
kind until this occasion. Unfortunately 
he had become addicted of late to the, 
drink habit, and prior to his arrest Dr. 
Quigley stated that he had at the in
stance of the prisoner's friends, been en
deavoring to bring about his reformation.
Dr. Quigley said that he felt so sure that 
his client would leadv a good life in the 
future he was prepared to stand sponsor 
for him that he would not partake of in
toxicating liquors for five years, and 
wpuld otherwise lead an exemplary life.
He asked his honor to give his client »

The members of the Ship Labcxrero’ So- c 4a/*h u IA W chance to redeem his former good fame,
aiefty are highly indignant over the state- SWSSBX Will 11 Old INOflC I tllS The judge first addressed Jeremiah,

““ Veer Unless Government
fcheie vas a likelihood of an amalgama- the police as a desperate man whan drank,
tion with the ’Longshoremen’s Associa- AluS It. The prisoner’s attorney and friends had
tion. i _______ left no stone unturned in their efforts to

“We have not only not considered midi . ,, effect his release, but justice must be
a union,” said an official of lie society SUSSEX, March 8—At a meeting of the meted out. His honor informed the pris-
ÿesterday, “but we are entirely opposed Sussex tind Studholm Agricultural Society oner that lie would be sent to Dorchester
too any such idea. There are about 200 it; wai decided that no exhibition (would for two years, and he trusted that when
good men in our society, and we can get held this year, unless a government he had regained his freedom, he would 
more whenever we want them. There Srant can be secured. A committee was be a reformed man.
■will be no union with the ’Longshore- aPPcinted to look into the matter. Sus- Stephen jDaley was then addressed by 
men’s Association.” " ' sex has never had any aid from the gov- the court, and informed that he would be

Another member of the society said he C1'nment in regard to exhibitions, and the given a chance as there was no previous 
had no doubt the ’Longshoremen’s Asso- society in their efforts to enc.urage agri- record against him. He informed the 
oration would welcome a union of he two ture ‘ms gone behind financially. ■ prisoner that according to Dr. Quigley
bodies, for it would be to their advantage,1 >s yet a question as to whether there the agreement was that he would take .
but the society would not consider such a ■ W>U be any spring or midsummer rapes the pledge for five years and otherwise* 
proposal for one minute. They were much here this summer owing to the high rail- conduct himself as a good citizen should, 
better off as a,t present. If the ’Long-, "av rates. N He impressed upon the prisoner the fact
shoremen had discussed the question it j Bryant Stockton, son of C. W. Stock- that he was allowing him to go on hia 
was cn irely without any suggestion from , ton, who ivas driving down Main street own recognizance, but informed him that . 
the society. this morning had the misfortune to run if he heard at any time that he lyas drink-

“We want,” he said, “the Sun’s story against a telegraph pole near Dr. Bur- ing or otherwise ill behaving himself, he — 
fkvtiy contradicted. There’s no 'truth in it nett’s residence, on which the horse took I would cause him to be brougBt before 
at ail.” i fright, ran away and threw the occupant him, and he would receive the sentence

| out and broke the sleigh. The horse was for this offence of five years in Hordes-

NEW GRAIN RATES j '1 TheVhtit and Good Time club met this 
NEW YORK, March 9.—The Journal evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

of Commerce eay<=: At a meeting of trunk t M. McIntyre, all report having one of 
line traffic managers today new “lake and the best times of the season, 
rail” rate», to take effect on the opening John G. Long, who,has been visiting 
of navigation, were decided on. Compared his old home, Millstream, returned to his 
with rates a year ago, they are one-half present home in British Columbia today, 
cent per bushel lower on wheat and flax, It has been 40 years since Mr. Long vis- 
unchanged on barley and oats, and 
half cent pei* bushel higher on rye and | 
corn.

cor-

THANKS THE
LIEE SAVERS

com

are

Wrecked Crew of Schooner 
Abbie & Eva Hooper Grate
ful for Kindness.

per lamp per year, 
based on the number of lamps actually 
burning in the etreebs. TORONTO, Ont., March 9 (special)—A 

dozen insurance presidents from all parts 
of the province held a secret session at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday. Import
ant matters in re the impending, insurance 
investigation were discussed.

T. lr. Purdon, of London, president of 
the Northern Life Company, said that the 
meetings were secret and that nothing 
would lm given to the press. The sub
jects discussed dealt entirely with insur
ance management.

\Youifc respectfully,. 
H. M. HOPPER.

ground that there was 
cation now for aldermen the bill was (Bangor Commercial, March 8.)

The tug Lille has arrived at Lsleeford to 
tow the schooner Abbie & Eva Hooper 
back to St. John. On board were E. (J. 
Elkin and nephew, owners of the schooner 
The Lilie at once took thè schooner in 
itow to Southwest Harbor where efforts 
were made to hang her rudder and free 
her of water.

The following has been given out from 
Capt. Olescn of the wrecked vessel:

“The master of the schooner Abbie* & 
Eva Hooper wishes to express gratitude to 
the Cranberry Island life saving station 
for all their kindness and grand help in 
saving the vessel and also the lives of him
self and crew on March 4. The vessel be
ing waterlogged, sails blown away and in 
every way disabled, Ï feel certain that had 
it not been for their prompt and kindly 
assistance both vessel and crew would 

1 have been lost. The wflyole crew including 
myself were either frozen or in other ways 
disabled.” The Hooper will repair at 
Southwest Harbor and proceed to port of 
destination, Philadelpria, with her cargo 
of 1,680,100 laths, shipped by J. H. Seam- 
rnell & Co.

MR. CLARK TALKS 
OF NEW WHARF

ë
thrown out.

Aid. McArthur expressed regret that 
Aldermen Tilley and' McGoldrick 
had no particular love for the 
bill. Recorder Skinner said the men who 
drew up the bill did so with the bast mo- 
I ives and as the collecting promoters were 
not present he would say nothing

The bill respecting levying, assessing and 
collecting of taxes in St. John was read 
section by section.

Section 1—provides that all civic bonds 
henceforth issued shall be subject to taxa
tion.

Section 2—permits the council to reduce 
the discount on taxes below five per cent 
say 3 or 2 per cent. Aid. Pickett said it 

provided for a sliding scale according to 
tire date at which tire taxes are paid. The 
discount of 5 per cent, before the last of 
October will not be reduced.

Section three makes an execution for 
taxes valid., for one year. It now only 
holds for town months.

Mr. Maxwell moved to strike out Sec
tion 4, on the ground that the St. John 

absolutely refused to take

f

Says Director Cushing Ap
proved use of Some Short 
Tirpbers.

more.

DEPARTURE FROM CANADA
OF BRITISH REGULARS

disappearing guns of vast range render it 
impossible for am enemy to approach it 
from the sea. The transfer Will ocet us 
poesibly a million and a half annually as 
pay for the garrisons, in addition to 
which we must keep everything in repair, 
and have on hand the necessity munitions 
of war. Some people think that the dis
appearance of the last regular soldier will 
affect our future, in that it makes for in
dependence. But loyal Canadians will see 
to it that the relations of Canada, towards 
the crown are not injuriously affected.

A Times representative paid a visit to 
the Old For. in Carleton this morning,, 
where the building of the cribwork for the 
new wharf is being carried on by the 
contractor, D. C. dark. In conversation 
with Mr. Clark, he said he had about 
forty men on the work and everything 
was going along nicely. “I suppose you 
notice.” lie said with a smile, “that short 
timber in still being put ini”

Mr. Clark contended that it was neces- ^Toronto Mail and Empire),
sary to use a certain amount of shorttim- The de arture of toe remain£, 'edcoata
ber in a structure of this kind, and_ m at Halifax, and the transfer of Ml the nji- 
iismg it the wharf was made stronger than , litary propcrt at tha. point to Canada, 
it all long timber was used. He claimed | ^ wltb ’the ,.lrcumLnce that in â

"f ..r.d£1',ni0u eXP!T m TnL 1 hence the fortifications at Esqui-
the short timber than if he used Ml long malt lvlll ;be ^ over to the
pieces In exp aiming tiie matter he k an mtercstu fact in Canadian history, 
said there was a loss of two feet m every It the termination of ^ oceupa.
mstance where there were three short tion of ^ Dominion by toe
ciwtaes as against two long ones, and , Bri:tieh regulars, and lays upon the pec- 
as the timber m aU Wt at so much , le ^ fuB responsibility fw the defence 
a ton there was no saving in using tire ^ the country 
short pieces. In many instances the tim- 
■her is cut in qjder/fo get short pieces to 
make a stronger" kA. .

.He went on .f^shoiv how the shorter WWJe InaIly wifl ^ ^ ^ 
Pleces made the structuie sponger by ance of the oi the umom^exhi-
raakmg the joints come on alternate beai- bited in the military, it must .be admitted 
mgs, for rastance, when there were two that the change is in accordai mto the 
pieces of timber used tor cross-bcs the 1X)llcy of the empire ;w bid d b 
adjoining cues would be made of three statesmen of various schools during the 
pieces, so that the bearings would not past fif.y years. Half a century ago the 
all come at one point Thus by alternat- imperial autl,critics exerted themsXs to 
mg long and short timbers a much strong- iropre8e upon us the desirability of under- 
er wharf was ™ured _ taking a share, at least, of our internal

Mr. Clark eaad lie had asked Hu^tor defencc> by establishing a properly or- 
Oushing ,f he wanted him to ^e nothing ganized niLytia. Thishiove wa?the ini- 
but long timber m he wharf ami the tiat.on of the present militia system, the 
director had replied, ho, I wont pass.it folmdationa for which are laid by the
lf y°u do. act of 1855. Prior to that we had a mffi-

Mr. Clark said there was every oppor- tia ^Jy of yeomen who had
tumty to guard against any wrong doing i d<>ne aplendid work in a, defence of the 
in the bm’ding of the cribs as there wM|COunltly But tbie service wus under the 
an inspector constantly on the scene, and, British officers, and was not, for it could 
scarcely a day passed that the engineer oi, b6j owing to &e sparseness of settle- 
director did not visit the work He I ment and the aibsence of the responsible 
wished, he said, to make the wharf tffoi- system of government, a purely Canadian 
ouglily satisfactory in every way and all foTCe. ^ ^ {ot 1855 ^ ^ 
that was being done was approved by the a cbargc upon the g„v<lrnment and Ule 
engineer andi director fieaple of the united provinces, both asre-

Regardmg the Xo. 2 cnb Mr Claik, de- garda the management and the cost of 
; nied that the bottom tier of timber is maintenance.
! butted. He was ready to admit that the 
timber -on the ballast floor was butted but 
that was the only way it could be done to
admit ‘vlso^h^said that°the "tier‘of' tmv TJie eonfederation of the provinces and 
admit ’,e " °fn the establishment of the Dominion led to
her to which attention was ca ed in the her ^ imperial authorities.
Ibrnes a few days ago was Ml tint as \ ^ ]a!d dwv„ ^ ^ ^ the Bri.
had een 6 ' u c , , , tish dependencies must take another step
not weaken tire structure but rather make | towmxk their defence >Ir QJad
it stronger by reason ot tire bra rings be- eto6c the ca6e directly when he 
mg distributed as they were. Below this ê(ated yMt n0 commun,ty can be ml(1 to 
tier be said, long timber was used and eoj the fll)] b1e*ings of fre-dom un. 
would be also used above it. He said he ]eeg ^ tbe libert to provjde iot its 
hoped and prayed an investigation won own protection. The same statesman laid 
be ordered into this matter as ofthero be- <j0,wn tbe rule, which, in viexv of the then 
side him would smart. government, ought to be observed. He

said the British North American colonies 
must defend themselvees. But he did not 
mean by this tha: “in case of danger the 
armies -of England are not to be employ-

Review of the Gradual Withdrawal During the P s' 

Half Century—-The Latest Transfer Will Cost Canada 

Something.
pf- î

THEY HAVE NOT
CONSIDERED IT

ed in aid of the colonial defences."’ “On 
the contrary, every effort will be made 
by the country, in connection with Brit
ish North America, to aid and protect the 
colonists from aggreeeion. But that is a 
totally different matter from maintaining, 
by a large expenditure of money to be 
paid out of the British treasury, a defen
sive force in Canada.” To the argument 
that the change in policy woMd have some 
influence upon the connection, Mr. Glad
stone replied that:

“So far from any tie being broken, I 
believe that the connection between the 
Mvther Country and the colonies will be 
closer than it would if we mainfMned a 
standing army in' Canada for its security.”

This notification was followed by the 
enforcement of the policy thus laid down.

assessors now 
the oath of property owners as to the va
lue of their properties.

Aid. McGoldrick said there would be 
assessment law before the legisla-

Ship Laborers’ Society Will not 
Amalgamate with the ’Long
shoremen.

NO EXHIBITION
WITHOUT GRANT

a new
ture next session and this section, as well 
as Section 5, should be dropped.

The section was struck out.
Section 5 in the estates of deceased 

persons makes taxes a preference claim. 
Jt was supported by Aid. Pickett and op
posed by Mr. Lantalum and Mr. Hill. Re
corder Skinner said taxation in St. John 
was getting to be very scientific. All 
faxes there have to be paid, as the city 
needs the money.

^ Section 5 wàs struck out and so was sec
tion 6 which applies to insolvent estates.

The bill as amended was recommended 
to the house.

i The bill to regulate the construction ‘and 
’ inspection of buildings in St. John came 

next. It simplifies the present cumber
some machinery regarding the repairing 
or removal of unsafe buildings and was re- 
jjorted favorably.

The bill relating to side wharfage end 
top wharfage in St. John gives city power 
to do legally what it has doue in the past 
illegally in its arrangements with the U. 
P. Ç. and steamship lines. Agreed to.

The bill to authorize the city to call in 
debentures and to issue new ones to re
pay tire Bank of New Brunswick for pa
lier now held by it was also recommended 
to the house as was also a bill to enable 
the city of St. John to negotiate tempor
ary loans.

BRIJISH DEFENSIVE POLICY.

|

DEPARTURE OF THE TROOPS.

At that time there was a large British 
force in Canada—some 13,000 soldiers— 
the Trent offMr and the threat of invas
ion from the United States having neces
sitated precautionary measurer. The 
troops, in accordance with the determina
tion o£ the British authorities, were, ex
cept as regards the HMifax garrison, 
graduMly withdrawn. In 1871 the last 
ImperiM battalion to garrison Qiiehec— 
■the 60th Royal Rifles—embarked, and from 
that date onwards all L..c mili ary proper
ty save that at Halifax and üquimaMt, 
B. C., was passed over to Canada. It was 
during 1870 and 1871 that the foAifioatione 
and the muniti. ns of war belonging to the 
Imperial Government paaed to the care 
of Canadians. Tbs New Port at Toronto 
was the first place to be given up. That 
was passed over on July 15, 1870, The 
Old Fort was transferred on Sept 26, the 
same year. The Kingston fortifications 
came into our possession in September, 
1870; the Montreal works in December of 
that year, and the great fortificatioro at 
Quebec on Dec. 2. 1871.

TWO REMAINING STRONGHOLDS

While tire western forts were transfer
red to 'the new Dominion, the War Office 
kept control of the vast fortifications at 
flail fax and of those on the Pacific. These 
were held as they were related to the na
val defence, in that they were p.otective 
of tire dockyards and the ships. The 
Halifax stronghold is one of exceptional 
interest. It is believed to be impregnable, 
and there is no place on the continent to 
equal it. That at EsquimMt is not so no
table; but it has marvelous artillery. Its

/

ter.

EQUITY COURT THAT NEW PUNCH
CONFEDERATION INFLUENCE.In*the Equity Court this morning Judge 

Barker gave judgment postponing the sale 
of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company 
Limited, until June 16th next.

In the matter of the application of J. 
D. Hazen on behalf of the Cushing Sul- 

- prhite Fibre Co., Ltd, to vary the order 
of Judge McLeod, allowing ata appeal in 
the equity suit to the Supreme Court of 
Canada, Judge Barker gave judgment dis
missing the application, 

in the matter of Galt Bros., vs. Sheff- 
Mr. Teed obtained an ex parte 

injunction to restrain the defendant, who 
does business at Dalhousic, N. B., from 
transfer ring goods, as being fraudulent 
against bona fide creditors.

St. John. N. B., March 8.
Editor of the Times:

Sir:—I notice a, statement in the Times 
by a Mr. Cowan who claims to know all 
about the new time punch at the 1. C. K. 
station.

Mr. Cowan is a very old man and no 
doubt has had lots of experience in manu
facturing and working this time punch but 
to credit it with being able to punch 150 
names in two minutes he must be mis
taken, he means two hours. Why, tins 
punch is one of the oldest and most coan- 
iphcated punches on the market, it has no 
extra time record—that makes it useless 
where time and a half is paid for extra 
work and while it may have been a good 
article when Mr. Cowan was a boy it Jias 
seen its best day and we want better now 
if we want any. The one just installed 
in the I. Ç. R. is only fit for the scrap 
pile, Yours, etc.,

ited the o’d homestead, 
j Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharp and family, 
j and Mrs. George Hazen, who have been 

spending the winter in Los Angeles, Calif., 
Inspector and Mrs. S. Herbert Mayes returned home today, much benefited and 

were the principals in a most enjoyable pleased with their trip, 
social event last Wednesday evening, 
when about, thirty of their friends 
prised them by invading their home, at 
205 Wijaslow street, west end, the occa
sion being the twelfth anniversary ot their 
wedding. During the evening Mr. and 
Mid. Mayes were presented with a very Î 
pretty china dinner set. |

one-

ner, rUV-

LIQUOR ACT
IS UP TODAYHEARS OF MOTHER’S DEATH

MONCTON, March O-(Special)—Rev. 
Ira M. Baird, pastor of Lewisville Bap
tist church, received the ead intelligence 
yesterday of the death of his aged mother.

MONTREAL STOÇK MARKET.
Delegat'ons of Temperance 

and Liquor Interests Before 
the Government This After
noon—Dr. MacDonald Dead*

MONTREAL, March 9.—(SpeciM). —
A feature of the trading in the stock mar
ket today . was Montreal Power, which I The deceased lived near Annapolis and

whs universally respected. Mr. Baird will 
leave this evening for his former home to 
attend the funeral which takes place on 
Sunday.

i ÎTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER OBSERVER.opened higher at 195J and touched 34. 
Other issues were string, he leading fea
tures being Twin City, 117 34; MacKay, 
60J; Montreal Street Railway, -272 to 273; 
Detroit, 99}; Illinois, pfd., 96; Canadian 
Pacific, 171 1-8; Dominion Iron Bonds. 
84}; Toronto Railway, 1231; Trinidad 
Electric, 92.

i PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
/ is usually feeble in the spring season, and ----------- " E. R. Fenwick was in Moncton yeetcr-

• ,,, „ . ,, , . , -g. ’ FREDERICTON, N. B„ Maa. 9.—(Spc- day.
might find the task of offering a guar- _Kev. Willard MacDonald, pastor of ' J. -S. Harding returned to the city on 
autee too severe a tax upon a debilitated, jg _ Paul’s church, received a telegram last the Montreal train today, 
system.

COULDN’T SPARE HIM. this city it would be necessary for some 
one to remain in St. John to keep an 
eye on the country market, Supt. Mur
doch and the Ludlow. ,For this reason 
his services hero could not be dispensed 
with.

/

OTTAWA NEWS The Times new reporter approached the 
editor last evening and asked permission 
to go to Fredericton this morning. He 
pointed out that a delegation of aider- 
men, a delegation of liquor dealers, a 
temperance and reform delegation, a street 
railway delegation, a lawyers’ delegation 
and a delegation of hockey players would 
all descend upon the capital this morning, 
and lie wanted to go up and see what

OTTAWA, March 9.—(Special). — Con
servative senators held a caucus today 
and asked Sir MacKenzie Bowel I to con
tinue to lead the party in the senate.

A geoeaxtf] Conservative eaueus will be 
held this evening, when the leader will 
outline his policy. It is -the general opin
ion that the session will be short.

W. II. Trueman and W. B. Wallace re-| night announcing the death at Boston of 
his brothei-, Dr. James MacDonald. The turned from Fredericton today.

Ar u , t, v ... deceased was a native of Newport, N. S., E. C. Tench of the Massey-Hairis Co.,
ilr. Hiram Hoinoeam saj-g that it he an(j j,a<j been practising medicine in Bos- will leave this evening for a trip to Mon-
new as muc about farming and dairy- ^on fOT forty yens. He was about sixty- j treal. Toronto and other Canadian cities,

mg as some lawyers and town members 
of the legislature he would raise turnips 
on his apple trees, and extract but er 
from milk-weed. Hiram is much impress
ed when he reads a legislative debate on 
agricultural matters.

i<£•<§> <é>TRUE BILL FOR MURDER
t

Despite the mild weather, several aider- 
men are reported to have cold feet.

WINNIPEG, March 9—(Special)—The 
grand jury returned a true bill against J. 
S. C-lay, charged with the murder of a fel
low negro here seme titne ago.

Thomson and GkmcRvin who have been 
oU trial for manslaughter for two days 
were discharged.

four and a bachelor.
Rev. Mr. MacDonald leaves for Boston ■ comhineX business with pleasure, 

this evening to attend the funeral. i S. D. Sco t will leave for Ottawa nest
The govern m en is hearing delegations Tuesday. Beyond the fact that he will 

| for and against the bill to amend the li-. be in tî.e prêts gallery for the se-sion, he 
| quoi* license act this af ternoon. I bae as yet no plans. He may at the close

I of the session look over the western coun
try with a view to going ini to newspaper 
work in some part of that field, 
in «he meantime, he may receive and ac
cept au offer in the provinces east of the 
lakes. For the present he goes to Otta
wa, with no definite plans for the future.

He will be away about ten daj-s and will

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
St. John Golf Gl-ub will be held this eve- 
ning at eight o’clock, at the residence of happened. The young man has sporting 
P. Clinch, Canterbury street. biood) and thought he saw in this aggre-

The dredge Beaver Ihri morning was Ration the possibilities of a general mix- 
tow-ed out in the harbor wirere there was -up, to say nothing of tire effect on the 
deep water to enable the cr%/ to put in a price of food in the Fredericton market, 
mew-npud. It is expected the . work will jje - ÎW””S minted out * 4*~ —
complet'd this afternco». tha*

Tile ferry committee will make a tour 
of the ferry toll houses as soon as they 
can get a guarantee from the beard of 
health to the effect that they can be suc
cessfully fumigated afterwards. There is 
some doubt on this point, and (he mem
bers of the committee are naturally 
—’linns. The state of health of the board 

has also to ie c.onsidcp'd Tt,

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS •®>” <s> <s> w. C. Hunter, manager of the New 
In view of develop-rents at Colfax, Lou-1 Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, 

isiana, yesterday, where one newspaper , who lias been in the city, went to Norton 
man shot another, the Times new report-1 on the neon train. Mr. Hunter àaqd 
er, wears side-arms. This is getting to | repair work on the railway was proceed- 
-be a perilous Tiroife-wiou, J jug first rate.

Or,Before Judge Forbre this morning, an 
aipplieation for attorney’* fee# in the ease 
•if Bus tin vs. Byi-nc was made by E. T. C. 

vies. The application granted, 
uilin, K. C.,. contra. .

the

r /.
.re..
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